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before the meeting which, if taken into 
consideration, would greatly facilitate 
the matter.

The appointment of the committee 
His Worship held as out of order to
gether with those clauses referring to 
the tenders and bridge dimensions. For 
the sake of considering the first clause 
he suggested that his name be omitted 
from the committee.

Aid. Yates agreed to this change.
Aid. Kinsman thought the opinion of 

the public meeting was to reopen the 
whole subject, and he believed that a 
fresh start should be made. He, for one, 
was not in favor of opening the Hamil
ton tender at all now. Aid. Yates’s 
motion was somewhat puzzling. In the 
matter of the committee he noticed his 
name had been left out, and he felt as 
if this had been done purposely.

Aid. Yates said if there was

NEW HOTEL FOR SAN JUAN.

F. V. Hobbs States That Work of Clear
ing Site is in Progress. VICTORIA WEST :~>o:k»o*o*<>*o4|
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Among the guests at the Dominion 
hotel is F. V. Hobbs, of Port Renfrew, 
where he is interested in mining pro-1
perties. This morning Mr. Hobbs made ------------------
an announcement to a Times reporter
which goes to show that the company AN ABLE ADDRESS ON 
represented at San Juan by H. E. New
ton is still determined to build up an 
important townsite at that point. He 
states that preliminary steps have been 
taken, and, in fact, work has already be
gun for the erection of a large hotel, I Rev. Elliott S. Rowe Criticizes Present
It Tehasth100°TO()a flet oTlumblr”^'!! Sodal Conditions Suggests 

structure is to be built on the property a Remedy For Them,
recently bought up by the company, and 
a gang of workmen is now employed in 
clearing the site. The location is near 
the new wharf, and the work will be
completed as quickly as possible. The There was a disappointingly small audi- 
cotttract has been let to Mr. Bishop, ence in the Victoria West Methodist 
who had the work of constructing the church last night, when the second of 
yharf, afid it is understood that it calls the series of lectures being given in that 
for the completion of the structure with- suburb in connection with the reading- 
m two months. room was given by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.

or* time ago it was announced in The inclemency of the weather doubt- 
me Times that the principals of the com- less had an effect on the attendance, 
pany represented by Mr. Newton were Rev. Mr. Barber occupied the chair, 
on the coast, and were engaged in look- and expressed regret in his opening re- 

the work undertaken by him on marks on the failure of the people of 
il company. Mr. Hobbs 1 Victoria West to cultivate the lecture 

states that he was at Port Renfrew dur-1 going habit.
P^ace> heard Rev. Elliott S. Rowe said in opening

... ^ ^°ixSe ve5 as Picas- that Socialism had been associated with
u*1 .waat. had been done. Mr. New- some things with which he condemned, 

valimhio^r^n l0Ca5i?di,S0me Christian Socialism expresfses the
* 8 accordmg function and fruits of religion.as applied

whpPn ?n iidl?h-0D-’ W1S -turn , out’ to social life, and also a certain form of 
Tmounto If nrp H„Tng rnheglns’ lnrge action. It held that men should be held 
will be the estnhllfliieen-^v next m0-T,e together by Christian principles. Social- 
whic^Mr Newton h^me t,?mean9awtmt‘11,- ism could on,y be achieved by the indu
it was the intention0^6stat?j ences of Christianity upon the hearts of 
erJt Mr Newtén is e * ^pa”y.£° men- Without this element of Chris-
ccast and "will retiirnSint=Pfe^fali,0n the tianity Socialism would be something 
coast, and will return in a few days. | from which they wouId shrink

Christian Socialism expresses . the 
men should have the same opportunities. 
It was the extreme opposite of indi- 

READY FOR CITI7FNS I vidualism. where the interests of the in-
U1 rUK vUlZ.E.n» | dividual was made paramount.

The individual held that each 
should have absolute liberty of contract, 
irrespective of the state. The Socialist
sought to prevent tile subjugation of :__
class by another. It thus aimed at cur
tailing capitalism by various legislative 
steps. In connection with the latter, 
the speaker recalled the abuses in regard 
to the employment of minors and 
men in industrial pursuits, which led to 

On December 30th the ratepayers of the criminal enactment of labor laws, 
the city will have another opportunity ^ bn<l been held that this would breed
of passing on the by-law submitted by aaarehy, but. anarchy never rose from
the council to enable them to borrow on ^wlîst‘2,n Principles, 
the credit of the municipality the snih Tbe Christian Socialist was an optim- 
of $100,000 for sewerage purposes. *?*• who beIicTe(1 that the pains of so-
Should the by-law be endorsed, debeu-1 ?Toty. a,Çc growing, and not death, pains,
tures will be issued for the amount, pay-1 believed that the truth would ulti- 
able in 50 years and bearing interest at] mabely Prevail.
4 per cent, per annum. This means that f{e was als0 -° dreamer, and he work
ed,000 will have to he raised annually ?d,i° consummate the object in view. He 
for interest, and $886 to create a sink- bcld the w0,r*d to be f°r the develop
ing fund and a consequent levy of one- and culture of men. The average
third of a mill on the dollar on all ‘ntelllKence. comfort and morality, should 
ratable lands and improvements I be mad? the .basis of estimating national

This by-law was submitted to the rate- | y°Pu0rf'0n,8' ln8‘ead a<’fes and dollare. 
payers on October lOth, and was de- 5e ?ature 8 S°°ds should
feated by a very narrow margin. There beT.'??n*bab f. divided. .
was quite a majority in favor but the .PbS question of bread lay at the basis 
number fell short of the required three- hi,,?11 ,?u™an necessity. The Socialist 
fifths of the total by a couple of vote! bhe'd,.tbat e7,ery ,man willing to work 
It was ?pnernl1 v faif «f i I should have th© chance to work, to cat,failîrJ toSIss&J^bLlaw and no other- The conditions of labo^
able to letharev on the nnrt nf s^ou^ not be such as to limit his mental

l.1i ,„„it
Xonseoupntlv g thp Pn)1ïi ,®ir Xote®: ness, because Christian Socialism would

considered eliminate the existence of any institu-
ÎWw Sr8tfheedateinof WMch Was "0t °perating f°r human
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d 9 oo Drop; *COUNCIL AS SPECIAL
COMMITTEE TO REPORT

SUSPICIOUS VOYAGE
OF COASTING VESSEL

VOIi. 32.
CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM

Mm 1 FAC-SIMILE
A Meeting to Be Held To-morrow Night 

to Advance Work on the 
Matter.

Belief That the Little Criaft Was En
gaged in Contraband trade Be

tween Victoria and Seattle. Ill II COLLiSipÂVeg e table Preparationfor As - 
slmilating thefood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREany one
who wanted to be on the committee he 
would be glad to see. him appointed.

Aid. Williams thought Aid. Kinsman 
being a practical builder he should be 
on the committee.

Aid. Kinsman: “I don’t want to be 
on the committee.” In fact, the aider- 
man said he would vote against the ap
pointment of the committee.

Aid. Beckwith believed that the opin
ions expressed regarding the bridge 
should be considered.

Aid. Cameron said the committee 
should be referred to the council 
whole.

Aid. Hall agreed with Aid. Comeron. 
He wanted to have something done 
mediately, and the work proceeded with.

Aid. Yates had no objection to Aid. 
Cameron’s views. He believed that the 
Hamilton tender should yet be opened in 
order to remove all suspicion that might 
rest on the council.

Aid. Kinsman: “

--------OF--------

\1 IN FA N IS /C H1LDKEN;

\There was a general disposition on the 
jxart of the mayor and aldermen at last 
night’s council meeting to get down to 
«. working basis on the Point Ellice 
bridge problem, but no great headway 
was made, the matter being finally re
ferred to the board as a whole to con- 
eider and report back to a special meet
ing to be held on Wednesday night. This 
was the principal business before the 

.meeting. The routine, which preceded, 
consisted of the reading of the usual 
budget of correspondence and the passing 
of some few reports.

The first communication which was re
ceived and filed was from G. A. S. 
Potts as follows:
His Worship the Mayor and the Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria: 
Gentlemen:—! beg to advise you that at 

a public meeting of the citizens of Victoria 
bad at the city hall on Wednesday even
ing, the 11th inst., the following resolution, 
moved by Mr. Richard Hall, M. P. P., and 
seconded by Mr. Alexander Wilson, was 
carried by a very 

“Resolved, That the action of the Mayor 
in vetoing the resolution of the majority 
of the city council awarding the contract 
for the Point Ellice bridge to the Puget 
Sound Bridge Company, be, and the 
is, hereby sustained by this meeting.”

GEORGE A. STEWART POTTS,
Secretary of the Meeting.

F. Elworthy, secretary of the board of 
trade, again drew attention to the un
sanitary condition of a building in the 
iear of that place, stating that because 
of the premises referred to the board 
bad lost a tenant and considerable in 
xent.

Aid. Yates, in explaining the matter, 
pointed out that when it was previously 
reported the owner -was away, and lie 
thought that the proper notice should 
be served.

AM. Beckwith also thought that the 
subject was worthy of vigorous action 
on the part of the council.

Aid. Yates’s suggestion that the owner 
be notified and that the usual course be 
Adopted for the removal of the building 
was approved.

Tapper, Peters & Griffin asked that tha 
iiame of Thos. Main, First street be 
added to the list of those seeking clam- 
ages for property injured in consequence 
of the railway passing along that thor
oughfare. Received and filed.

W. W. Northcott, building inspector, 
reported having investigated the damage 
done Mr. McDowell’s house through 
blasting, and having arranged with the 
party injured to pay $20 compensation. 
The report was adopted.

The finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $5,246.62. Adopted.

From the same committee an addi
tional report was received recommend
ing $100,000 be paid out of the Re
clamation By-Law and also $3,500 out of 

«the High School Building By-Law. 
Adopted.

The city clerk reported as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

4 Aldermen;
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the city 
council the following communications hare 
been received and have been referred to 
the city engineer for report, viz.:

Horace J. Knott, re condition of a box 
drain on the east side of Harrison street.

F. Elworthy, calling attention to the con
dition of the sidewalk in front of the

EREE MEN INJURED
ON THE WAY TO FIRE

It is altogether doubtful if the 
tional capture of the Puget Sound-Vic
toria opium smuggling -fleet last May put 
a stop to the illicit traffic in the drug 
between this Island and the American 
side. Circumstances of a suspicious na
ture have from time to time cropped up 

as a which give rise to the assumption that 
there are still individuals reckless enough 
to brave the vigilance of the customs 

îm- authorities by smuggling the seductive 
drug under their eyes, to a profitable 
market.

As will be remembered the customs in
spector of Seattle and Collector Heustis, 
of Port Townsend, nabbed a fleet of 
smuggling craft consisting of a steam 
launch and two swift sloops which had 
been operating between Cordova Bay on 
this Island and Elliott Bay on the other 
side. The ringleader of the gang was 
T.,P. Hodgson* who is now serving time, 
and judging by the outfit seized they had 
been carrying on their illegal traffic on 
an extensive scale.

There is every reason to believe, how
ever, from a recent discovery, that un
deterred by the fate of this ring, syste
matic smuggling between this place and 
the Sound is still carried on, and that 
some of the many bays which outline 
the southeast coast of Vancouver Island 
are often the starting places of voyages 
which are exceptionally cautious and un
obtrusive in character.

About ten days ago while searching 
for a lady residing in the vicinity of 
Mount Tolmie, who, -while temporarily 
deranged had strayed from her home, a 
party had occasion to include in the 
area to be covered by them the shore 
line of Cadboro Bay. While systemati
cally conducting their search in the 
woods receding from the beach they 
came upon what at first appeared to be 
a small camp. A man was engaged in 
washing some old clothes, and was quite 
startled when the party approached.

There.was no tent, but a sail had been 
stretched between some trees forming a 
covering. The man had apparently slept 
there all night. When questioned re
garding his destination he readily replied 
that he was en route to the city, but 
evaded all queries as to where he came 
from. A glance around the make-shift 
camp, however, revealed the presence of 
certain objects which would corroborate 
a half formed suspicion that the man had 
a definite object in camping under such 
unfavorable conditions. Standing inno
cently on one side, partially covered by 
sacking, were several tins or taels in 
which opium is packed by local manu
facturers. A couple of revolvers were 
also near at hand.

There was also a boat. In a sheltered 
cove within convenient distance lay a 
typical smuggler’s craft. It was built 
evidently for speed, its graceful lines and 
trim appearance spelling Speed in capital 
letters. It was not a fisherman’s sloop, 
and it was not^the craft of a yachtsman
spent the previous night according6to^his P The septic tank system, which is the I should 'also te devetoped" in' m an d 8°°d 

story under the spare covering afforded main scheme contemplated, has been He found that the progress of civili
ty the stretched-out sail, and the described in these columns on several zation had not amélioratoPwànt The
chances arc he was awaiting a favorable occasions, but the matter being one of speaker alluded to the pTnching want ami 
Cpportühitÿ to get away. vital importance, it must be considered squalor of the tenements of tbe big

The previous night had been very a very live one unless it is killed. eftieX and to the battle for bread there
stormy; m fact it was one of the worst by the citlzehs an December 30th. in illustration of this point,
experienced here for a Ion* time. This To particularize the idea is to establish The speaker deplored antagonism be- 
???» h1^6 hi? to th? 7'hat 18 knowmas the septic tank system tween capital and labor. Capital was
c.ra“r;??? not started on his J^P to the in the various districts of the city. Tanks really stored up labor, assuming the form

l th? Intwftie,? 5 66 P‘aced ‘n Victoria West, James of cash, and there was no distinct dif-
bdut the storm whSh playti such havoc BalvT °f .M.enzl8fi 8Teet, Rock Bay ference between capital and labor, 
with We shinT^ would have toevitobly \n* .th® ??ea lymg to the ca9t °f. Cook TJnder the 8ystem of individual compe- 
d^omM the Hghtlv built llwpwMch street AU n8?e88ary ™aln8 a°d lateral tition men were not taken account of, 
rested*) sn uefv in Cadboro B^v ?£wer?/ according to plans prepared by but only things. The result of that eom-

There was Absolutely nothing^o show tb®, cl?y engineer, will be constructed, petition was to drive these two apart, 
that the sloou’s owner was other 'than and, 3bo.y,d. the by",aw be endorsed the There was a terrible waste of human 
a purveyor of opium, and everything to ",ork jT .b6 Proceeded with as speedily energy The weak should survive, and 
lpnd pnlnr thp hplipf that he was The a* possiD16. the best that is in them should betae?s, weapons and craft, his peculiar TTer> .me”be” of.thÇ brought ont.
camping place and evasions Of certain "?y e?TT1Lpa,d a T18lt,to the Terminal Men were deceived by false ideas of
questions were a chain of circumstances -r Pu^P°se of inspecting the tbe dignity of different callings. A
more or less convincing. system in vogue there. . Their inspection chance should be given for a man to

What route would be taken by the was very satisfactory, and was found to work at that for which he was apapt- 
eraft is problematical. The route of the f^nnrably that the council de- ed.
fleet which was 'captured last May, clded that this city should step into- line Men, too, were overhappy. There was
which would probably be followed in an_d f-Quip itself with a similar system, a cry of two many men in the world, 
this case, was from Cordova Bay to the ^ is in the septic tanks that the great Some men wepe of the opinion that war 
northern*end of San Juan island. purification is effected. They are shaped rid pestifence were bénéficiai because

Through the inlets of the San Ju.ln like tunnels, built of cement and herme- they killed off this surplus. The Social- 
group, where coves and long narrow in- tically sealed. Into tne tank passes the ist. on the other hand, held that the 
lets gave frequent hiding places for the sewage, and nothing but water, almost earth’s resources were ample for men, 
day time, progress was made at night, clear, emanates from the other end. The if developed.
Taking much the same course as the solid matter is absorbed inside by bac- - The present system, limited the sphere 
launches, bqt with more anchorages it teria, which thrive oil the impurities, an<| of life and made the opportunities to ad- 
would finally fetch up at night in Elliott the clarity of the liquid which cdmeS vancement more and more limited. It 
Bay. out is remarkable. The city committee was claimed that we were over-edueat-

which made the pilgrimage to Vancou- ing. But surely we were not of aur 
ver brought back with them several jars father’s race if we were satisfied with 
of this water, and no better illustration what satisfied them? 
of the efficacy of the septic tank system The Christian Socialist courted the 
could be afforded than these. truth.

Described in detail, the sewage is first When machinery came in the hand 
led inso-a tank from which air and light worker went out. the small shop was 
are excluded as far as possible. Changes lost in the factory, and the latter in the 
take place in this tank as the results of trust. The Socialist regarded the trust 
bacterial action, and much of the solid as an inevitable outcome of conditions, 
matter is rendered soluble and dissolved. It proved his argument. He held that 
After remaining twenty-four hours in these concerns being merged into one 
the tank the sewage is drawn off with- trust the government should watch it, 
out disturbing its serface, it passes awffy control it, and finally own it.
In a thin stream along an open aerator Results were seen in the trust and the 
or trough, over the edge of which it departmental store. Machinery had sup- 
flows, finely divided, into a réceptacle or piemen ted manual work, 
tipper, which ultimatelv discharges the The machine had taken precedence of 
sewage on to filter beds. At this stage the man because the first represented 
the sewage appears merely as dirty the owners’ capital, while the man did 
water, having comparatively little of- not. 
fensive smell, and running along and 
over the trough becomes largely aerated 
by exposure to air. Practically no sludge 
remains in the tank. The filter beds con
sist of clinkers and coke breeze, in 
which nitrifying organisms attack the 
sewage constituents, and complete the 
work commenced in the septic tank. The 
resulting effluent from the filters is a 
remarkable eleir, odorless and inof
fensive liquid, which, it is stated, can 
be discharged without further treatment 
into a river or stream without danger.

sensca-
PromotesDi£estion,CheerfuI- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahcotic.
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BOTTLE OF Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Fireman Theo
dore Smith, married, residing at 29 
Stanley avenue, was killed, and foreman 
Robert Wilson and flremen Robert 
Atkinson and Robert Cameron 
badly injured as the result of a collision 
between a hose wag<fn and a street oar 
it the corner of King and Bay streets 
ihortly before 7 o’clock, this morning. 
Che hose wagon was responding to an 
ilarm of fire at Kerr & Weston’s 
onndry in the west end of the city, 
foreman Wilson’s injuries are serious.

The public did want 
to know what the tender was, but they 
don’t now.”

Aid. Cameron’s motion that the 
mittee should be composed of the whole 
council, and that this committee should 
consider the whole question and report 
to a special meeting of the council on 
Wednesday night was finally Approved, 
and the meeting adjourned.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEK CASTORIA

coin-

large majority:
Tac Simile Signature of

SEPTIC TANK BY-LAWHOTEL AT SHAWNIGAN
DESTROYED BY FIRE

NEW YORK. Oastorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you^ anything else on tbe plea or promise that h 
is just as good” and “will answer every 
pose.” -A^See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
Thefw- 

slmil# 
signature

Atb months olil
J j Posts —JjCi xrsman one of the passengers in the street car 

ere injured.Polling Will Take Place on December 
30th—What the Proposed Sys

tem Comprehends.

Disqualified.
Montreal. Dec. 19.—Over 20,000 Mon- 

realers have been disqualified from 
oting in the civic electioi^to be held in 
February on account of failure to pajT 
rater and business taxes.

A Denial.
Sault Ste Marie, Ont.. Dec. 19—The 

eport that Sir -Christopher Furness 
rould establish a great shipbuilding 
liant at a cost of $25,000.000 to build 
essels for lake and 
mocked on the head by Mr. F. H. 
llergue, who says no plans for such an 
etablishment have been made.

Winnipeg School Debentures. 
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 18.—The offer 

f the Canadian Bank of Commerce to 
•urchase $50,000 of Winnipeg school de- 
■entures at par was accepted by the 
chool board to-night.

Narrow Escape.
Galt, Ont., Dec. 19.—Thomas McGiv- 

clerk of the Division court and 
eal estate agent, was found in his of- 
ice in an unconscious condition from es- 
aping gas yesterday morning. He will

Koenig’s Establishment Razed to the 
Ground Yesterday—The Loss Par

tially Covered by Insurance.

one

EXACT COPT CTF WRAPPER.

Of

wo*

Koenig’s hotel at Shawnigan Lake 
was totally destroyed by fire at 
yesterday. The fire started shortly after 
12 o’clock, and is supposed to have 
originated from a heater in one of the 
rooms. It started while the family 
at luncheon, and when the freight train 
reached their, about midday, the roof 
of the kitchen had fallen in and the 
building was doomed, as ther 
means at hand for 
fiâmes.

The train crew at once turned to and 
assisted the family in getting out the 
furniture and such other effects as could 
be saved. Owing to the'fact that the 
stables and outhouses also seemed doom
ed, the horses were released. These, 
however, were saved, but the hotel it
self was ^ burned to the ground.

Koenig s was one of the most popular 
resorts on the Island, and has long been 
the headquarters for hunting and fish
ing parties, which made Shawnigan Lake 
their base of operations. The place was 
efficiently conducted, and has become so 
popular it Will almost certainly 
rebuilt*

The loss js estimated at about $5,000. 
This is partially covered by insurance, 
$2,000 being held by the NofwlçMJnion, 
of which Heisterman & Co. are tb# 
agents; $1,000 in the Atlas, of which A. 
W. More is the agent, and Stono-. 
the furniture and fixtures in the Liver
pool, London & Globe, of which Hall & 
Goepel are the agents,

noon

A UNIVERSAL MAGNET ocean trade is
Our Xmas Fruits are a magnet to all 

lovers of delicious Fruits. There la 
this pleasing feature about them, they 
are cheap and of the finest quality, 
which makes it a pleasure to use them 
Instead of labor.

Try ARMOUR’S MINCE MEAT, 15c. 
Ib. tin. It is better than home made.

jwas

was no 
suppressing the

e

iV
FRESH ISLAND EGGS, doz......................
FRESH MANITOBA EGGS, doz. .. : 
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks .............*.....................
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT CAKES 
PLUM PUDDING ..........................

25c.
nn

•14Id» 125c.V,
25c.

15c. and 25c.. ver.
Stole Registered Letters. k

I Wat3rford, Ont., Dec. 19.—A young t 
ban n&rned Jaekeon, aged 18. a mail ] 
lamer’"oil the Boston & Waterford s 
toute, was to-day sentenced to three ^ 
rears in Kingston penitentiary for steal- I 
Ing registered letters from the mails. He ? 
confessed that he had taken letters and v 
spent some of the money.

Want Duty Increase.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—A deputation of On

tario and Quebec market gardeners .are I 
here to urge upon the minister of fin- 
ince the necessity of raising the duty 
an American vegetables claiming that 
Canadian grown vegetables are suffering 
>n account of the Canadian market be- 1. 
ing loaded with American product, v 
Rhich comes through at a low rate of v 
luty. Gardeners claim that if Ameri- 
:an duty on Canadian products was as 
ow as Canadian duty on American pro- 
iuct there would be no reason to com- 
ïlain because Canadian growers could "• 
easily dispose of surplus stock in Am
erican territory.

Old Man Found Dead.
, Kingston, Ont., Dec. 19.—Charles 
-«yon. 80 years old, was found dead this 
norning a short distance from his 
iome. He had been missing since Satur- 
lay. He had been driven to within half 
i mile of his home by a neighbor on 
Saturday, and it is thought in the dark
less he lost his way, lay down, and died 
rom exposure to extreme cold weather. a 

Died From Burns.
Rapid City, Man., Doc. 19.—As a re- ^ 

alt of a burning accident last night the H 
tree-year-old daughter of Mr. C. Me- 
kinnon died this morning. She was 
laying around the' fire when a spark ig- 9^ 
ited her clothing and she was burned 
> badly that she died at an early hoai ca

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,a
* A CASH GROCERS.

be
oooooooooooooooooooooooo

HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
board of trade building on Bastion street.

Michael Lawless, requesting that drain
age be provided for his residence on Ch»to- 
bera street, between Alfred and Pandora 
streets. . ,

fiasenfratz and 44 others, petition
ing that a four-foot sidewalk be laid down 
on the south side of Belton avenue, Vic
toria West.

P. Steel and 23 others, calling attention 
to the necessity of placing an electric light 
on Hey wood avenue.

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

HAD LOTS OF NERYE.

William Hunter Stole" a Passage As 
Well As a Pair of Boots.

J. PIERCY & CO.,For cool, unadulterated nerve, an in
dividual natned Win, Hunter certainly 
takes g,--front seat. He was charged in 
the police court this morning with the 
theft of a pair of gum boots from Jno. 
GTLeary, night watchman on the steamer 
Charmer. The evidence showed Hunter 
to be a man of great resource, possessing 

That Mr. R. T. Elliott, barrister, of the among other characteristics illimitable 
tity of Victoria, be appointed to act forth- gall.
7^ht?in£nJuÏÊtlon, the,clty solicitor, At Vancouver he had accosted the
judges ofinfhethlapree^,0ncourt0^ British £0,9^° TTT What cb=°oes he 
Columbia, upon a case stated as to the w °u'il have of stealing a passage to Vic- 
effect of the Mayor’s veto under section t°ria- The watchman replied that he 
26 of the Council By-law,< and whether the had better not try it. as he would un- 
same Is absolute and final as soon as Issued, donbtedly be caught. Undeterred by this 

The mover was undesirous of pressing advice- however, Hunter watched his 
the motion. His object in taking the opportunity, stole aboard and stowed 
oction he did was for the purpose of himself under a bunk in the forecastle, 
twinging about harmony in the council Strange to relate the identical bunk un
es soon as possible.,’ He referred to the der which he concealed himself was the 
■article in the Colonist regarding the mat- same on which the night watdhman was 
ter as very base and quite uncalled for. wont to recline himself when he entered 
He wished solely to test the power of the realm of Morpheus, 
the mayor in exercising the veto, and as . Of course the trip being made in day- 
that matter cannot be decided the ques- light there was no necessity for the men 
ton will come up in the legislature next to spend much time in the forecastle 
year when the law on the subject will consequently Hunter was undetected It 
oecleurly defined. happened, however, that jest as "the

The mayor agreed with Aid. Yates that steamer was within half a’dozen miles 
« would be more satisfactory all around of her destination Hunter felt somewhat 
" i?w, W?A m?de clear- cramped, and decided to woo the re-
—iTT" * ,A x'Wlt l J1*8,0 concurred with freshing breezes, samples of which were 
■what Aid. Yates had said, and also took reaching him in the shape of uncomfort- 
exeeption to what appeared in the Col- able draughts. So unobstusively Ieav- 
onls,,; — , . .. _ ing his place of concealment he stoleTa,te8.8 mot"» regarding the re- out to the deck and promenaded as eom-

™hae Br£Ldge By"Law question posedly as the passengers who had paid
was next read. This motion was as foi- their fare.

„s;.. , ^ . av before doing so it occurred to him
It resolved, That the whole matter be that his boots did not present a very Dre-

SXÏ 8tSti3r£3SSSga2,^K; POaRCSSinK aPPearaDce, and if ho w- to 
eron, together witb His Worship the Fose as a respectable, duly qualified 
Mayor, with instructions: passenger his foot gear should be above

(a) To consider all existing plans, spedfl- reproach. Glancing about his eagle eye 
“•rions and tenders and advise tile council fell upon a pair of gum boots belonging 
Wiîo . , to tho night watchman, so he pulled
niy and req^bements?^” Stable tSf ’â nednl T ,ea7ing in 1their place his : :
1)ridge at point Ellice. pedal apparel, which looked as though

(c) To consider the question of contribu- had served as targets for a Maxim,
tion from the tramway company In aid of .After the steamer arrived at its des-
the instruction of such bridge, and to con- tination the night watchman was at first

8aId company for the purpose startled to observe the transformation
thnlnarr'coatnct'wïth’them with'reference di8d09ed
thereto. nLe the fact thnt they were strangers in

<d) To consider the advisability of haring "trenge territory, aniLthat his own were 
the sub structure done by day labor, and missing. He at once suspected Hunter, 
to report at an early date on all the above whom he had seen on board just before 
ÜSuîo. i.8’, and g®nc[8l|F °n the course the steamer tied up, and remembered 
^nci 1 to ad^r?n7he1,/s'" th? that the latter had wearing a pair 
Commendation,'Vnd OuggèrtIoni a, ” the S? b°°tS si,ti,ar to those ™l»Htuted for 
committee may advise. hls °Jv'n- H© consequently went out

Th a mavor «nid n« a urhrdû searching for the suspected man. Con-
-era, out of order Parts of it were ‘In 8t,ab*e Ctomon found Hunter yesterday 
tight,0 but if° toe" resolution^ wVmL'J TM.Tomln"^ hlm to,the 'octkuP- 
ee a whole he would have to rule it out 1* • he wa? 8^tonced to a
of order °Ut m°nth s imprisonment. He is a seedy

AM. Yates asked what portions His c^racter; and accompanied
Worship took objection to. He did not hhortî?aftj?TcZ h° provlnc,al
■witdi to block the proceedings of the enortly aft*r noon, 
council, as he tried as far as possible to 
embody His Worship’s view, as brought 
out in the resolution. He wanted the 
new council to be free and untrammelled 
next year, and all he wanted was to clear 
tiie ground for the new council.

The mayor did not see the reason why 
action should In any way be deferred.

‘There was * motion of Aid. Cameron’s

a:
Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods. h

tlW. J. DOWLER.
Aid. Yates’s motion was then read as 

follows:
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Our ExtractsP
m,:.

to mind the forest, fieldPleasantly bring 
and garden. Many delightful odors are^ 
found In our stock of great strength and 
lasting. \

Just now the favorite Is

ill
a

LORNA
Let us spray yonr handkerchief, so yoo

will know how good It is.y;

ay.LEGAL NEWS. CYRUS H. BOWES, thFrozen to Death.
Severn Bride Ont., Dec. 19.—William 
filer, an employee of the Orillia Blec- 

1(? Light Company, was found frozen 
1 death near here yesterday. He is 
lPPosed to have lost his way in the 
tober piles.

3 KkLt p
tinTbe following applications were disposed 

of In chambers this morning by Mr. Jus
tice YValkem.

Heyland vs. Canadian Development Com
pany.—A. L. Belyea, K. C., for plaintiff, ap
plied for an order for discovery of doc*- 
ments. 
plied
The application was granted, the order to 
apply to both parties, plaintiff’s affidavit 
on production to be filed within two months. 
Costs in the cause.

Collister vs. Hibben.—Application to
end statement of claim was stood over. 
P. Luxtou for plaintiff, L. P. Duff, K. 
for defendant.

Fisherman’s Canning Co. vs. Wing On.— 
T. M. Miller, for plaintiffs, applied under 
the “Judgments Act, 1899,” for an order 
giving leave to sell certain property of de
fendant’s to satisfy a judgment. No one 
appeared bn behalf of the defendant. B. 
G. Go ward appeared for mortgagees. The 
usual order for sale was-granted, subject 
to filing of affidavit of service on defend
ant.

Re Estate of Joseph Kler, deceased.—H. 
G. Lawson applied on behalf of the admin
istratrix for jm order dispensing with se
curity. Hls^ Lordship declined to depart 
from the rule, but allowed administration 
subject to giving of bonds In ‘double the 
amount of debts or personalty, whichever 
should be the least.

ve
Se
ins

CHEMIST.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Telephone 425. talNear Yates Street wilH. G. Lawson, for defendants, ap- 
to have the, order made reciprocal. fini

May Come to Canada.
Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mr. H. Ebers, of c? 

Adelaide, South Australia, is in the city XN< 
peeking information regarding the newer | c-^ 
portions of Canada with a view to satis- or 

the wishes of some Australian 
armera, who are dissatisfied with their 

b m that colony, and have expressed 
416 desire to come to Canada.

Interesting Ceremony.
An event in the history of McMaster . ..... 

diversity was the opening to-day and I Ba 
ti°n of the new chapel and library Me 

been erected in connection lam 
^th the university. The new building, 

cost approximately about $33,000.

resTHERE'S MONET IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

SfiHFUR*A™ Cf
C., ten

dai
awDEERSKINS 

ana SENECAHIDES verl
antProgress could have been had without 

these results. Society must be regen
erated by the Spirit of God. The old 
method was unchristian and inhuman.^ 

The motive nad been wrong. We 
measure man by the size of his pocket, 
and not of his intellect.

What had the soldier, the statesman, 
the artist, or the author got for his work. 
It was an insult almost to suggest that 
they worked for a monetary reward. 
Men. should be measured by what they 
conferred on the race.

The working programme of Christian 
Socialism was to help men. He believed 
in education, in agitation on the public 
ownership of public utilities. In short 
it was a theory which made the Chris
tian feel he had a social duty to per
form. He fought against everything 
affecting the morals. He believed in a 
Divine order, and in its application to 
the actual conditions of life.

Rev. Dr. MacRae moved a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer. This was sec
onded and unanimously carried.

A vote of thanks was also tendered the 
chairman on motion of S. M. Okell.

À "
<r> McMillan Fur \ Wool Co.mi *own MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITE FOR I'l'IOK CIRCULARS ‘

a.<

Charged With Fraud.
Jk© police this afternoon arrested Dr. 
zra Glassco and Mrs. Lovely on 
,XvFe of fraud. The pair formed

of society for absent treatment i nn<i 
I JStiheaa difficulties after the Chris- I ^jr 

Scientist idea and called it “Radical forê 
usiness Success Circle.” Members 

to pay $1 monthly and 
aeed business

V
i tun

■1 Ri
NOTICE.

IN MEMORIAM.

Mrs. Douglas Presents a Bell to R. C.
• Cathedral in Memory of Her 

Parents.

In an item in last night’s Times re- 
ï° S.nej'" bel* which has been pre- 

Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral 
If city,- it; wns erroneously stated 
Troythe h®1 was 1116 Sift of a lady in

i8 -■> mistake. The bell Is
23^5*% ^«"“WVr a&JSSSS&n
twpr'p|^ierAof CBri^l,0tCoBa ^

Mrs J ? ÿrnro nh' «7^,7 . Mre- Dowlas ig remaining in Vitoria flwnmfce<1 to ear. til
fe£lJreMS^ndnf J„Tron,£n Vertî^' ?ome tA?e>n«er <>■ b^ness in con ‘i’S**
and partially paralyzed. One doze of Dr. yith th.e /^te of her sons, bïroo!opiui“ r «^alp»
n5lew2 tor. to** Heart gave me re- Messrs. Jas. and John Douglas. of price, one paoksge |i, six, M. OnewttlvUam,
lief, and before I finished one bottle T was----------------------- —------ tUWtUemn, —«"tAi**. free to sut add reel
able to go about. To-day I am a well wo- Parle now has automobile fire enelnee lha Waail C—wa,.
maa." Bold by Jackson * Co. and Hall * which measure 6 to l<Xf«* we£h wiaoaor, vow
”6 jor, whea fnHy t,ne: * TW*ortâ;

Public notice is hereby given that 60 
days after date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the following
m!ter‘o?1 Goo»e0fRny.d ObKr^tory4Inlet: SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1Û 

Commencing at a post planted at the S.B. OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
corner of E. DonohueTs lot, 306, which 
post Is marked D. A. R.'s, “N. E. corner”; 
thence west 20 chains; thence south 20 
chains; thence east 20 chains to the shore 
of Goose Bay; thence following the 
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
leï?l „ DONALD A. ROBERTSON.

Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

There are serious apprehensions nt Rome 
that in the event of hostilities between 
Argentina and Chill, something l 
ture of civil war between the 
the two countries mentioned may ensue. 
The Italians of Argentina have already of
fered to form an Italian legion, and their 
compatriots In Chill will doubtless follow 
suit.

Ifor Ladles.] were guar-to the 
Works success.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.m tne na- 
Itallans of B

collector sandbagged. Nnti
aftei
telle]n°eked Down and Robbed of Three 

Hundred Dollars.

^lacgregor, Man., Dec. 20.—J . E. 
^lDK, one of the McCormick epllevt- 
s. in returning to town last night 
rvjt 10 OjCJoek was sandbagged and 

$280 of the company’s money. 
K^tibout $20 of his own, and a gold 

atch and chain. He was approached 
^ behind and struck on the head 

sçme heavy weapon, stunned and 
JN. There is no clue to the rob-

Order of all chemists, or poet frse f<* 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD„ Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P« 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.Btfbn. After. Wood’s Phosphodlne, Sai

WnsH 
Philal 
all h

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot- 
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed 1» 

«AiPirv 32x47 Inches, and In every respect the
ZlOTIC*. press Is In first-class condition. Very

apNr?„ sjti eassu. orte^i; sttrts
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres Apply to Manager. Times Office. _
one’mue •outhêoit’of ^*?ôt ÇïsTrroiip1®®”! The reply of the goyernment of'Argi-'btlriii 
commencing at port marked northeart eo "l^roureîy^T ttSeŒ

^ *> douht •• to R, acceptance by

THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE Al PRISON
ER.—Mre. Z. A. Van Luven la the Wife of 
the governor of the county jail, Napanee,
Ont., and waa a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the beat doctor» In the onifc- 
munity and “spécialiste” failed to help her, 
she burled her scepticism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American ner.

A
penny 
milk i
up wl

:1 Alexis Creek, N»t.
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